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Lord Teach Us How To Pray
In Luke 11:1-13 the word of God says, “One day Jesus was praying in a certain place. When he ﬁnished, one of his
disciples said to him, “Lord, teach us to pray, just as John taught his disciples.” He said to them, “When you pray,
say:” “Our Father which art in heaven, Hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done, as in heaven,
so in earth. Give us day by day our daily bread. And forgive us our trespasses; as we forgive those who have
trespassed against us. And lead us not into temptation; but deliver us from evil…” For Thine is the kingdom and
power and glory forever and ever amen.
Notice, the disciples didn’t say, “Lord teach us to preach.” The also didn’t say, “Lord teach us to lead.” Nor did
the disciple say to Jesus, “Lord, teach to heal.” Rather, of all that that they could have asked Jesus to teach
them, they ask Him to teach them how to pray. They must have noticed that there is power in praying. Jesus,
whom they witness exhibiting the power of God to heal, cast out demons, bring the dead to life, is the same
Jesus they witness spending quality time in prayer to the Father.
Notice also that they mentioned John The Baptist as having taught his disciples how to pray. They would have
known and believed that John the Baptist was a prophet send from God, equipped by God, and in the model
of one of Israel’s greatest prophets, Elijah. So here they are witnessing two people who are ﬁlled with the
power of God, and they notice that their power came through prayer. “Lord, teach us to pray, just as John
taught his disciples.”
When we pray, our Heavenly Father changes our perspectives, our attitude, our resolve, our vision, our heart,
and our hearing. Every one of our senses are altered. Hence the reason why, when we commit things to
prayer we are able to better discern what we are to do, we are able to love even the person who slaps us on
one cheek, we are equipped with wisdom to know when to be still and silent versus when to move and speak.
Prayer also releases us from the burden of sin and the weight of the various trials in life that we are
experiencing.
It’s not that the disciples didn’t know how to pray. In fact they grew up in a praying society. Jewish worship
and rituals consist of a lavish prayer life. They were constantly praying. Even today, if you travel to New York
City and have have the privilege of being on the subway with an Orthodox Jew, you will see his or her torah
(bible) open and in hand and see him or her moving in forward and backward, praying through the Psalms.
However, the disciples asked Jesus to teach them how to pray because they recognize that they did not know
how to pray with the kind of authority with which Jesus and John the Baptist prayed. When Jesus and John
the Baptist prayed, everything changed and that’s how the disciples wanted pray. They wanted to pray by the
authority of God the Father in Jesus Christ, and NOT by the authority of their ﬂesh and earthly wisdom. Notice
the diﬀerence?
Ask the Lord to teach you how to pray and what to pray about concerning
anything that you are going through. Don’t just pray, but pray according to
the authority of our Heavenly Father, whose name is Holy (Hallowed). Amen.
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Highlights from the Board of Elders and Board of Trustees
May Meetings
Board of Trustees

Board of Elders








What is an Elder?

Acts 14; 21-23

They preached the gospel in that city and won
a large number of disciples. Then they
returned to Lystra, Iconium and Antioch,
strengthening the disciples and encouraging
them to remain true to the faith. “We must
go through many hardships to enter the
kingdom of God” they said. Paul and Barnabus
appointed elders for them in each church and
with prayer and fasting, committed them to
the LORD, in whom they had put their trust.”

The elders continue to preach the gospel of
God.

Do you feel the call to be an elder?
Upper Nazareth Community DaysFri August 23- 5-11 pm; Sat Aug 23- 3-11pm
Nazareth Summer Lunch Program for Schoeneck is
August 12-16th
Pictorial Directory by Lifetouch
Bereavement group to start
CPR Classes in June



Church parking lot will be sealed.



A new back door for the parsonage will be
installed.



Looking for a property committee
chairperson.
Sign-up to

Host a Summer Fellowship Hour
If hospitality is your gift and you feel lead by the
Lord to share his gift as a host for fellowship hour,
this is certainly for you. There is a special sign up
sheet on the bulletin board downstairs for you to
sign up to host a fellowship hour during the
summer worship schedule. You can team up with
another family or two, sign up to host as a Sunday
school class or youth
fellowship, sign up as a
ministry such as the
Christian Education Ministry
(CEM).
Stay connected and let us
fellowship together.

YOUTH MINISTRIES WEEKEND
(a.k.a Youth Rally)
Hosted by the Eastern District Moravian Youth Council.
The 2019 Youth Ministries Weekend will be held in Toronto, Canada on October 11-14, 2019
Deadline for registration is May 31, 2019. Adults and youth of all ages are welcome to participate. Registration forms are
located in the church office.
Additional Details:
1. Transportation: we will carpool depending on how many folks register. If the registered participants exceed our
carpooling capacity, we will rent a passenger van.
2. You will need a passport to enter and exit Canada. Entry into Canada: Canadian law requires that all persons
entering Canada carry both proof of citizenship and proof of identity. A valid U.S. passport, passport card, or
NEXUS card satisfies these requirements for U.S. citizens. Children under 16 need only present proof of U.S.
citizenship. If you do not have a passport you may obtain one at the post office where you have the option to
expedite the passport process.
3. Registration fee is $32.00 and covers your church group t-shirts, fellowship meals, and the balance is given to the
host church to cover additional expenses to host the Youth Rally.
4. Hotel Accommodations : Hotel accommodations details will be worked out by the Moravian Youth Council so that we
are given the best group rate. Once Moravian Youth Council finishes negotiating with the hotel, the information will
then be sent to all the participating churches. Each room is typically two beds so that the cost is split between the
occupants per night. For example, if the hotel cost is $80 per night and two persons share a room the cost per
person per night would equal $40. As soon as the information is sent to us we will alert every registered participant.
Our Pastors will be in attendance and so will our youth leader/s.
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Worship the Lord with Us!
PENTECOST
On Sunday, June 9, we will celebrate Pentecost, the birthday of the
Christian Church, 50 days after Easter. This is the day on which Jesus sent the
promised Holy Spirit upon the early disciples, giving them power and direction in
their mission to make Jesus known to the world. On this day, we recognize that it
is by the power of Holy Spirit that we are able to serve the Lord today.
SUMMER SCHEDULE BEGINS /FATHER’S DAY/GRADUATE RECOGNITION
On Sunday, June 16, our summer schedule will start with one worship
service at 9:00 AM in the sanctuary, followed by a picnic to celebrate Father’s
Day. The Summerfest program will be provided for children during worship.
On this Sunday we will also kick oﬀ our summer worship series, a Study of
the Book of Genesis. This is the book of the Bible that received the most votes
from our Summer Bible Book Challenge. We look forward to digging into God’s
Word together!
Last but not least, on this Sunday, we will recognize those who have
graduated this year. Graduates will receive a special token of blessing they can
take with them to remember God’s presence in their lives for the journeys ahead.
MARRIED PEOPLES LOVEFEAST
On Sunday, June 23, we will celebrate the Moravian Lovefeast during
worship in honor of all married persons. Of course, everyone is invited to
worship on this occasion.

Summer Bible Book Challenge
The results are in and the winner is ...

Genesis!
39 surveys were received, with the responses tallied
as follows:

James & 1 Peter 7
Galatians & Ephesians 7
Daniel & Jonah 6
1 & 2 Thessalonians 3
Genesis 11
1 Kings 3

June 16 through September 1
One service at 9:00 AM
Summerfest for children
during worship.
A sign-up sheet will be posted for anyone who would like to host a
Fellowship Hour after the service

Write in responses:
Esther 1
Proverbs 1
Jude 1
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Revelation 1
Romans 1
Ruth 1

Upper Nazareth Days Participation:

1. Our goal is to have two tables with two tents
2. We plan on offering the following






Biblical Face Painting and crafts for children
Prayer Station
Snow Cones
Invite the Brass and or Praise Band (if they are
available and would like to play)

&
EVANGELISM

MINISTRY

3. We plan on only participating on August 23, 2019 because we have an event at Church on the 24th.
If you feel lead by Christ to be a part of this ministry, our next meeting will be June 27, 2019 6pm -7pm.
Contact Pastor Sanette at PastorSanette@SchoeneckMoravian.org

1. Our Technology Ministry (Tech Ministry) held a

TECHNOLOGY

Website training session on Saturday, May 11,
2019 from 9am to 10:30 am to train each
member of this ministry on how to edit our
Schoeneck Moravian Church Website.

MINISTRY

2. The Tech Ministry is working steadily on improving our internet presence.
3. We are also responsible for the content on the TV screen in the vestibule (the entry way). You may
have notice that announcements, the weather, and calendar are often featured on the television
screen.

4. After each member is comfortable with their assigned rolls for the website we will then work on live
-streaming our worship service. We also have a long list of projects that we will be working on
throughout the remainder of this year and next year.

5. If you are not tech savvy but still feel a call by Christ to be a part of this ministry, you are invited to
join. We will teach you all that you need to know and we will work at your pace.
Our next meeting will be June 18, 2019 5:30pm - 6:30pm (PastorSanette@SechoeneckMoravian.org)

Listed below are opportuni es to serve, to pray and to give this month.
Serve:
Reverend Richard Lwali of Tanzania is extending invita ons to interested individuals
who would like to serve with the staﬀ of two Moravian boarding schools, Bishop Kisanji Girls Secondary School or Lusangi Junior Seminary, (both female and male students). Volunteers will be primarily
involved with the teaching of English in the classrooms but also par cipate in sports and games with the students and
staﬀ. If you can commit to one month or longer of service between January and November, Please contact Jill Kolodziej, Director of Mission Service, at jill@moravianmission.org for more details of this service.
Pray:
Sister Habona Kisamwa of Kenya requests prayer for the Ray of Hope boarding school in general and, in par cular, 10
Masai children who will be joining the school. Please pray for the students and the staﬀ as they provide a home and an educa on
for the young people.
Give:
The Mission Grants that are provided to global partners (Mission Areas, Mission Provinces and Unity Provinces) help to support projects all around the world. Recently, funds were granted to two projects in Tanzania: The Sukuma Outreach Ministry and a workshop
for Leadership Capacity Building. Grant proposals have been received for the expansion of a medical clinic in Tabora and for publicaon of Sunday School materials. Your gi<s can help to make more funds available for more projects and ministries like these.
www.moravianmission.org/give
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Time, Talent and Treasure
APRIL MONTHLY FINANCIAL SUMMARY
2019

APRIL
SPECIAL OFFERINGS
Moravian Open Door

APRIL ACTIVITY
APRIL
APRIL
APRIL

TOTAL
TOTAL
NET

REVENUE
EXPENSES
REVENUE

$37,306
-$35,912
$ 1,394 *

$105

Provincial Administration

$1,965

Love Offering

$1,026

Mother’s Day Insert

$156

Donations -Church Maintenance

$120

Rummage Sale

$5,867

Communion/ Lovefeast

$180

Lenten Offering - Nazareth
Social Work

YEAR TO DATE ACTIVITY
YTD

TOTAL

REVENUE

$119,384

YTD
YTD

TOTAL
NET

EXPENSES
REVENUE

-$115,891
$ 3,493

$1,194

Great Sabbath

$647

Maundy Thursday

$525

Good Friday

$278

Easter Offering

$2,574

Food Bank

*Increased Revenue due to Easter

$10

Community Dinners

Unpaid Provincial Obliga+ons through
April 30, 2019 are $8,020

$100

TOTAL

$14,747

SCHOENECK’S MONTHLY OBLIGATION TO
THE PROVINCE & DISTRICT IS $7,115.

WORSHIP ATTENDANCE
SPECIAL PROJECT ENVELOPE FOR JUNE

8:00
AM

10:30
AM

TOTAL

Sunday
School

Sunday, April 7

37

85

122

53

Sunday, April 14

81

138

219

51

Sunday, April 21

160

137

297

n/a

Sunday, April 28

34

68

102

36

Cemetery Perpetual Care
The money collected in June’s Special Project
Envelope will go to the Cemetery Perpetual Care
Fund. This fund helps pay for the maintenance and
upkeep of Schoeneck’s God’s Acre.

A meditation bench has been donated
by the Busy Bees and Mel & Carol
Messinger near the Fire Pit
in memory of Loved Ones.

Sunday Average ~

185

Giving statements will be
sent out in July for the
first six months of 2019.

Thanks to LaRue Beil, John Beitel, Catherine Hahn, Carolyn Hertzog, and Glenn Hertzog for their help during the
roadside cleanup along Jacobsburg Road on Tuesday morning, April 30th. Special thanks to Kurt Eichman for his
extra effort in the cleanup. The next cleanup is scheduled for Saturday, July 13th at 9:00 AM (rain date: July 20th).
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Christian Education… for all ages
Summerfest 2019
Treasure Seekers
The summer months at Schoeneck are always exciting one for the children. Sunday School does not
“shut down” in the summer, instead we offer a summer program for the children called Summerfest
from June 16 to September 1 (excluding July 14).
The Summerfest program is for all children ages 3 through grade 5. After the children’s message
during worship, the children will go to Room 2 for their Summerfest class. This year our theme
is Treasure Seekers. The kids will go on an adventure and discover who God is.
If you are interested in leading or assisting during this time, please contact
Ann-Louise Taylor or JoAnn Heckman.

VBS
July 22 - 26
9am - 12 pm
Schoeneck
Fellowship Hall

PICNIC
June 16th
After the 9 AM service

3 yrs old to 5th grade
Clams, hot dogs and drinks provided.

6th grade and beyond
are encouraged to come join us and
be a volunteer

Meet under the pavilion.
Bring a side dish.
There will be games to play together.

Contact Pam Stampf for more information.

Another Sunday School year comes to a close. Thank you everyone for your leadership in your
individual classes, as well as your dedication to our Lord and Savior in helping to teach His
word. Thank you also for those who joined us for the Mother’s Day tea and for the help
provided. Please remember the Father’s Day Picnic will take place on Father’s Day, June 16th
following the worship service. We are asking for contributions of side dishes as Sunday School
will provide clams, hotdogs, buns, condiments as well as drinks. We are hoping to enjoy being
together under our pavilion, weather permitting. Otherwise, we will be in Fellowship Hall.
Blessings for a fun, safe and healthy summer!
MaryBeth West
Sunday School Coordinator
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What’s Happening…
Fire Pit Fellowship at Schoeneck

CALLING ALL GRADUATES:

Monthly Events May through October

Sunday, June 16
Recognition of Graduates
during worship

Next Campfire on June 1 at 7 PM
Come join us and let us get closer together
as Moravians, Christians, and members of our
communities.

Honoring and affirming all
members who are graduating
from high school, college, or
earning an advanced degree in
any field.

Sing Alongs - Music - Mini Sermon & Story
Snacks and Drinks will be provided - feel free to bring your
own. Bring your own chair or blankets and a flashlight!

Please notify the Pastors or the
church office if you or anyone
in your family will be
graduating this year.

Community Dinner
Saturday, June 29
Lasagna
Come join us for a meal
from 4:30 - 6:30 PM.

Responses needed by Sunday, June 2.

Volunteers are also appreciated for food prep, set
-up, and clean-up. See Sharon Peters or
Gloria Floyd for more information.

Busy Bees will be hibernating
for the summer. Check back
in the fall for any updates.

Additional dates for 2019 are:
July 27, August 31, September 28

Pasties for Sale!
An order form is posted on the bulletin board
outside the church office. All orders are due
June 2 with pick-up on June 9 in the Fellowship
Hall. Pasties are only $6.50 each for beef/potato/onion or
no onion, broccoli/cheese/potato/onion or no onion.
Contact Bob Sweitzer for more info.

Coming Up at Camp Hope!
Ready or not, here camp comes!
Please keep the summer staff members, campers and weekly staff
members in your prayers during their time at camp and throughout
the summer.

Summer Staff Arrive

Monday, June 17

Fishing Camp
Primary Conference

June 18 - 22
June 30 - July 6

for campers who just finished grades 3 and 4

Prayer Day for Outdoor Ministries

Sunday, June 23

There is still time to register for camp! Register online today!
camphope.org/youth-conference

CAMPERSHIPS FOR
SCHOENECK MEMBERS
50% of Camp Hope tuition for each session
attended will be reimbursed through
the Kyle Butz Memorial Fund.
When registering online, input the
Transfer Code: SCHNECK19
(Please note, this is not the GRP ID,
just “next” through that field)

Camp booklets are available on the table
outside of the church office.

For more information, see your church office
or contact Hope Conference Center at 908 459-4435
or hopecenter@camphope.org
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Health Ministry
Greetings!
So far, our weather has been very up & down; no sight of summer.
Trying to be the eternal optimist, this month will be about pool safety.
This is a subject written about in the past, however it is always a great review.
Be Safe in the Pool- The water’s fine-if everyone knows how to be careful.
Temperatures are heating up - time to dig out the swimsuits and head for the pool. Afternoons of
swimming and splashing can be a lot of fun, but pool time also can result in accidents. Here’s how
to protect your family.


Learn to swim - Make sure everyone in your family knows this important survival skill.



Always use a life vest - or jacket for anyone who doesn’t know how to swim. Don’t rely on
inflatable devices like inner tubes, armbands or floats.



Never leave children unattended. In your own backyard or a community pool, young
children need constant supervision. “They can drown in a matter of minutes,” says Mike
Seip, certified pool operator at the Human Performance Center in Allentown. “Keep
children under age 6 within arm’s length of you at all times.”



Watch the weather - “Even if it’s not raining, leave the water at the first sign of thunder or
lightening. Wait 30 minutes after the lightening or thunder ends to go back in.



Be prepared for emergencies. Learn CPR, and keep a phone and rescue equipment such as
a shepherd’s hook or life preserver handy.



Don’t allow horseplay. Swimming and partying don’t mix, so ban alcohol at the pool and
designate one person to be “pool watcher” at all times.



Teach children to jump in feet first and never to jump or dive into unfamiliar water or
water where they can’t see the bottom. It may be shallower than it appears, or there may
be underwater objects that could cause serious injury.



Keep pool secure. Install a fence at least 4 foot high around your in-ground pool. “Have a
gate that self-closes and self-latches, with the latch higher than the child’s reach,” Seip
says. Consider installing an alarm to alert you if someone enters the pool, and make sure
your pool has built in safety devices such as raised drain covers and safety vacuum
releases to prevent children from getting trapped. For above-ground pools, remove the
ladder when the pool is not in use.



Protect your elders. If older adults use the pool, consider installing bathtub-like handles
to make it easier for them to enter and exit the water. Slip-proof shoes also help older
swimmers.

Want to know more about swim lessons? Call 610-402-CARE or visit lvh.org/healthyyou.
Our next blood pressure screening will be: June 16th: Stop by to see
Joanne, Sally and Cookie.
Love,
Health Ministry
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Worship Helpers This Month
SPONSORS FOR THE MONTH OF JUNE
FLOWERS - $40.00

BULLETINS - $25.00

6/2
6/9
6/16
6/23
6/30

6/2
6/9
6/16
6/23
6/30

Paul & Mim Stoudt
Lorena Roberts
OPEN
The Haﬀner family
Mike & Lois Zibulnik

Melody Stocker
OPEN
OPEN
Glenn & Carolyn Hertzog
LaRue Beil

JUNE RECYCLING SPONSOR Fred & Peg Koehler

JUNE TRUSTEE

Joe Brown

JUNE ELDERS

8 AM - Deb Charles
9 AM - Tammy Mehlig
10:30 AM - Tammy Mehlig

Date

MARRIED PEOPLES LOVEFEAST SPONSORS
OPEN
JUNE SAFE HARBOR Jim & Brenda Makovetz,
Barb & Craig Matheson

Time

Ushers

Greeters

Scripture
Readers

Nursery

8:00
AM

Dave & Melissa
Gillette

Mary Schweitzer

Abby Haffner

---

10:30
AM

The Mehlig Family

Geoffrey &
Christine Holland

Lisa Moyer

Val Szulborski,
LaRue Beil

8:00
AM

Mel Stocker and
Mary Schweitzer

Lori Hahn

JoAnn Heckman

---

10:30
AM

Gayle & Frank
Searock
Jim & MaryBeth
West

Ron & Linda
Minnich

Laurie Toyberg

James & Courtney
Schnyderite

June 16

9:00
AM

Dennis & Joanne
Smith, Jerry & Elaine
Bittner

Cookie Knauss

Pam Stampf

Lorena Roberts &
Catherine Hahn

June 23
(Lovefeast)

9:00
AM

George & Cookie
Knauss, Lorin Miller,
Linda Meylach

Courtney
Schnyderite

Nicholas Dorion

Mike & Allene
Rampulla

June 30

9:00
AM

Corey & Jill Beil,
LaRue Beil, Lorena
Roberts

Lou & Deb
Dishong

Kurt Eichman

Gayle Searock &
Mim Stoudt

June 2

June 9
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Our Church Family
PRAYER CONCERNS

HOMEBOUND MEMBERS

PRAYER CONCERNS * (Friends)

(Our Church Family)

SERVING IN THE MILITARY

*With respect for the rights each one has to privacy, please
secure an individual’s permission before adding them to our
prayer list, or sharing their concern during worship. Please
remember to contact the church office when
names should be removed from the list.

*significant
Birthday ending in
a “5” or “0”.

4 - James Duffield
5 - Shannon Koehler
Susan Miller
6 - Lisa Koehler
7 - Kayle Deutsch (12)
8 - Sharon Giovanni
Bill Heiser
Jenna Lashley
11 - Heather Case
Thomas Roberts
13 - Brandon Graver (17)
Lori Hahn
15 - Hillary Deutsch
Conrad Rice
16 - Christine Holland*
17 - Debra Geosits
Lylah Remaley (6)
18 - Ron Minnich

20 - Karl H. Butz
21 - Donna Franczak
22 - Robert Hunt
Julia Montoro
Karin Silvius
23 - June Fehr
Helen Hertzog-Hartzell
(10)
Brenda Makovetz
24 - Harrison Beil (19)
Allison West*
25 - Bryce Haffner (18)
Denise Morris-Ng
26 - Otto Dreydoppel
Garry Haidle
28 - Robert Nixon
29 - Glenn H. Hertzog
30 - Jeffrey Fogel

14714 15 19 20 22 24 26 29 -

Dale & Joy Shollenberger (62)
Lindsay & Jacob Russel (8)
Jack & Judy Breidinger (44)
Craig & Barbara Matheson (39)
Lori & David Beaumont (6)
Otto & Susan Dreydoppel (45)
Lou & Deb Dishong (48)
Andrea & Andrew Majczan (5)
Jim & Brenda Makovetz (38)
Bruce & Mary Schweitzer (51)
Karl & Cathee Butz (52)
Nicole & Adam Hepner (2)
Brian & Jenny Hess (15)
Holly & Nick Buckwalter (6)
Mike & Lois Zibulnik (7)

Congratulations to Ty & Pamela (Nichols) Liebel on the birth of
Kelton Richard on May 21, 2019.
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Ascension Sunday

2

TUE

WED

3

4
6 PM New Members Class
6 PM TOPS
7 PM Elders

THU

FRI

5

SAT
7

1
11 AM Al-Anon
7 PM Fire Pit
Fellowship
(Pastors’ Vacation)

6:30 Joint Board

8
11 AM Al-Anon
Pastors’ Vacation
9

Pentecost Holy Communion

10

8 AM Worship Service
10:30 Worship Service
11:30 Sr. Choir Picnic

11
6 PM TOPS
7 PM Trustees

Trinity Sunday
16
Summer Schedule/ Summerfest begins
Recognition of Graduates

17

12 PM Retired Public
Employees

18
5:30 Technology Ministry
6 PM TOPS
6:30 Christian Ed Ministry

9 AM Worship Service
10:30 Father’s Day Picnic
** Blood pressure screening after
worship service.
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13
9 AM Women’s Bible Study
7 PM Scout Committee

19
11:30 Red Hats
7 PM Pack Meeting

23

9 AM Worship Service

Third Sunday after Pentecost
9 AM Worship Service

Pastors at Camp Hope

24

25
6 PM TOPS
7 PM Visitation

30

21

9 AM Women’s Bible Study

26

22
11 AM Al-Anon

Women’s Conference

27
9 AM Women’s Bible Study
6 PM Mission & Evangelism

15
11 AM Al-Anon

20

Pastor Sannette at Moravian
Married Peoples Lovefeast

14

28
Community Dinner
set-up

29
11 AM Al-Anon
4:30 - 6:30 Community
Dinner
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Our Lamb has conquered, let us follow him.
In Essentials, Unity; In Nonessentials, Liberty; In All Things, Love.

Our Mission Statement
“To follow the example of our Lord
and Savior Jesus Christ to love and
serve all.”

Rev. Garritt Fleming, Pastor
Rev. Sanette Fleming, Pastor
Ryan Morrow, Director of Music
Heather Scholtes, Administrative Assistant

Summer Worship:
Sundays at 9:00 AM
June 16 - September 1
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